GPAW4U4

GearPower QuadSmart USB
4.2A Wall Charger

4-Port USB Wall Charger
Do you have several mobile devices and not enough places to plug in all the chargers? Do you travel and hate carrying chargers for
each device? With the new GearPower QuadSmart USB 4.2A Wall Charger featuring SmartPower technology, you can connect up to
four devices to charge at the same time, including iPhone® and iPad®. The four built-in USB outputs are controlled by a
microprocessor that smartly balances the total 4.2A output between the devices to maximize charging rate. With SmartPower built
into the GearPower QuadSmart, you can plug into any of the USB outputs without worrying if it is the right port for your device. The
GearPower QuadSmart USB 4.2A Wall Charger plugs into any standard outlet and features folding prongs for easy storage when
travelling. Just connect your USB charging cables and simultaneously rapid-charge up to four devices.

Charging Multiple Devices at Once
Connect two iPads into any two QuadSmart ports and each will fast charge at up to 2.4A, or connect four iPhones or other
smartphones and each will charge at their normal 1A rate. When you mix devices like charging one iPad and 2 smartphones, the
QuadSmart power balancing feature divides the available power according to device demand, so in this case the iPad receives up to
2.4A and the remaining power is divided into each smartphone. When the request for power exceeds 4.2A, as when connecting three
or four iPads, SmartPower equally divides the charging current to all devices. So, even 4 iPads can simultaneously charge at the
lower 1A rate.
The new GearPower QuadSmart quickly charges even the most power demanding mobile devices, including the Apple iPad®! In
fact, iPad Mini® users will see an upgrade to their charging speed over the originally included charger and even charge a second
device at the same time!
Four USB outputs allow simultaneous charging of tablets,
smartphones, etc.
SmartPower balancing technology divides 4.2A total output among
devices as needed, with up to 2.4A on any one port

Quick-charge up to two iPads or charge four devices simultaneously
Compact, folding plugs design

Requirements
A/C power outlet

Package Contents
1 x GPAW4U4
1 x Quick Start Guide
1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function

GPAW4U4

Dimensions

Connectors (Output)

USB x 4

POP Information

Power

10'' Peg Hook

8
4

Amps

4.2A Total

6'' Peg Hook

Voltage

5VDC Output

Unit Dimensions

Power Input Rating
Unit Power

100-240V~60/50Hz @ 0.5A

Environment

GPAW4U4

Height

2.375" (6.03cm)

Depth

1.31" (3.33cm)

Length

3.375" (8.57cm)

Operation Temperature

32F - 104F

Inner Pack

Storage Temperature

-4F - 140F

Width

8" (20.32cm)

Height

6.75" (17.15cm)

Depth

5" (12.7cm)

Inner Pack Qty.

6

Unit Package Dimensions
Width

4.38" (11.13cm)

Height

5.75" (14.6cm)

Depth

1.25" (3.18cm)

Master Carton
Width

11" (27.94cm)

Height

7.75" (19.69cm)

Depth

8.8" (22.35cm)

Master Carton Qty.

12

Weight
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Master Carton Wt.

4.35lb (1.97kg)

Inner Pack Wt.

1.9lb (0.86kg)

Unit Pack Wt.

0.28lb (0.127kg)

Unit Wt.

0.21lb (0.094kg)

